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Message from the Chair

Congratulations, Class of 2022!

You have reached an important milestone in your life. You have achieved this by your hard work and with the supports from your family, your friends and your professors.

I wish you much success in your future career! While you have graduated, SPMS remains a home where you can come back to. Please take part in our alumni activities. You will always be a part of the SPMS family. We hope to see you back in SPMS soon.

Prof Phan Anh Tuan
Chair, School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences
Messages from the Faculty

Dear SPMS 2022 graduates,

Congratulations to your graduation! This is an important and proud milestone you and your family have achieved. I am sure you have learnt a lot and made friends throughout your journey in SPMS. With these, I believe you are ready to move on to the next chapter and will have promising career. All the best for your future endeavours!

Dr Lim Kay Jin, MAS

The best part of learning is that it gives you the opportunity to see beauty in new unexpected places.

Asst Prof Ariel Neufeld, MAS

To the Graduating Class of 2022,

As you cross this important threshold in your lives, know that just as we have been celebrating your accomplishments and championing your progress over your years at NTU, we will continue to root for you and wish for your future success and growth. My heartiest ‘Congratulations!’ to all of you, and may you continue to make us proud!

Asst Prof Marco Batiatto, PAP
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Dear Class of 2021, Congratulations on your graduation. It has been my pleasure taking part in your journey through NTU, through teaching, advising, or simply knowing you. As you enter the next phase of your life, dream my young friends, dream big and have faith in your abilities as you work towards realising them. Just as you have successfully overcome the unforeseen disruption to your studies brought on by the pandemic, you will surmount all challenges in life. Our best wishes will always be with you.

Assoc Prof Pinaki Sengupta, PAP

Dear all,

Congratulations!!!

YOU’VE DONE IT.... it’s the end ....it’s the beginning.

It has been such a joy and privilege to be a small part of your life and your education, to see you growing and getting better and better every day.
I am honored and humbled by your willingness to share with me all your successes and all your failures....
I cannot tell you how proud I am of who you have become and how much I am looking forward to all the great things you are going to do. I am going to look at all your success and I will proudly say you were my students and my colleagues.

Asst Prof Mihaiela Stuparu, CBC
Students' Messages

Back in 2018, I went into SPMS uncertain of many things and not really expecting much. But after 4 years of roller coaster rides, coming across so many wonderful human beings (they know who they are) - I’m leaving as a different man, for the better of course. Alongside some friendships that will last till kingdom come.

Dervin Rochi, PAP

A big thank you to my closest friends, Liyana, Petrina, Dannica, Justin and Isaac! All of you were the best thing to happen in orientation and I would not have had such a fun and stress-free journey without you! Looking forward to creating more laughing-crying memories but as working adults.

Veronica Pereira, CBC

To my goofy yet ever-loving friends, Jia Yi, Soe, Si Yan, and Gerald: I will never forgive you for putting me in the middle seat.

Siti Nur Amalini Binte Mansor, PAP
Students' Messages

I want to thank those who have stood by me through thick and thin and also even those who walked into my life for a brief moment because all these are what made my undergraduate life as colourful and wonderful as it can be. Hope everyone will be able to find a place in this world that they feel a part of and all the best for your future endeavours!

Soe Gon Yee Thant, PAP

"I would like to dedicate this shout out to my sweetest peers Javier and Lucas for cruising through the thick and thin together!"

Lim Jing Ying, CBC
## Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee Kuan Yew Gold Medal</td>
<td>How Wei Bin</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell-Eastern Petroleum Gold Medal cum Cash Award</td>
<td>Matthew Ng Cheng En</td>
<td>Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNIC-Prof Koh Lip Lin Gold Medal</td>
<td>Nur Amalina Lai Shan Shan</td>
<td>Physics and Applied Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Mathematical Society Gold Medal cum Book Prize</td>
<td>Chen Ru Ting Jaslyn</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teo Hau Tian</td>
<td>Physics and Applied Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kha Tuan Khoa</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Mathematical Society Gold Medal cum Book Prize</td>
<td>Teo Jia Xuan, Joven</td>
<td>Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfizer book prize</td>
<td>Siow Jing Xuan</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Recreation Club Book Prize</td>
<td>Tan Zhi En, Joshua</td>
<td>Mathematical Sciences and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ng Kong Beng Best Project Prize in Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td>Matthew Ng Cheng En</td>
<td>Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr &amp; Mrs Goh Teng Loon Book Prize</td>
<td>Cheng Zhi Chao</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biological Chemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Awards

SPMS Student of the Year 2022

(Outstanding Service)
Dervin Rochi

SPMS Club 20/21 President
SPMS Club Asst Sports Director 19/20

“Dervin’s unstinting effort and leadership in taking care of the welfare of SPMS student body is truly commendable and should be recognised.”

- Assoc Prof Chew Lock Yue

(Student of the Year 2022)
Norman Koo Tze Wei

President of URECA Club
International Natural Sciences Tournament 2021
- Grand Finalist
Teaching Assistant and Peer Tutor
“He is a very dedicated and friendly senior to everyone in the lab. Furthermore, his achievement is impressive, either academically or holistically. The professor in my lab has always praised him in front of us, telling us to learn from him as he is an exceptionally outstanding student.”

- Edwin Ong Gan Shi

(Outstanding Achievement)
Soe Gon Yee Thant

SPMS Club 20/21 Physics Representative
SPMS Odyssey Club Vice-Chairperson (Physics)
Founder of IAPS local committee

“Soe has contributed greatly to SPMS and especially for us physics students, she is a caring senior who does not hesitate to help her juniors out. I have benefited greatly from her help and encouragement during the darkest of times and school life is less daunting knowing that Soe has got a listening ear ready for us and is willing to share her tips and experiences with us.”

- Choy Chong Hing Derrick
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SPMS CLUB
MAIN COMMITTEE
14th Main Committee

1st Row (left to right): Siti Nur Liyana Binte Mahadi (Honorary General Secretary), Tan Cheng Wee (Vice President, External Liaison), Tan Cheryl (President), Wong Hui Ying, Chelsea (Financial Controller), Koh Eng Kang (Vice President, Internal Relations)
2nd Row (left to right): Fong Wei Jie (Social Director), Yew Shu Ning (Assistant Sports Director), Lim Jia Jin (Publicity and Publications Director), Amanda Zhuang Sihui (Assistant Social Director), Goh Ping Xuan (Assistant Business Director), Sieh Yao Zhang (Assistant Publicity and Publications Director), Agnes Ho Ho Sin Xuan (O’Week Chairperson), Ashiq Muhammad (Sports Director), Terng Zong Wei (Youth Expedition Project Chairperson), Soong De Long, Gordon (Assistant Welfare Director)
3rd Row (left to right): Wong Wei Xiang Alvin (Union Representative), Ti Tze Hong (MAS Representative), Yvan Lee Wei Jie (Assistant Logistics Director), Lim Yee (Assistant Social Director), Jodie Foo Chuan Yue (Assistant Publicity and Publications Director), Yap Hock Yang Darren (Logistics Director), Kwek Yan Qing (Welfare Director), Seng Shi Ming, Caroline (Business Director), Kevin (PAP Representative)
15th Main Committee

1st Row (left to right): Lim Zu Yao (Logistics Director), Fong Wei Jie (Vice-President, External Liaison), Wong Wei Xiang Alvin (President), Johnny Low Jia Ming (Business Director), Kang Hwee Young (MAS Representative)

2nd Row (left to right): Khor Wen Jun Stanley (Assistant Publicity and Publications Director), Masadianto (Assistant Welfare Director), Celine Tan Mei Hui (Assistant Social Director), Dervin Rochi (Assistant Sports Director), Yap Hock Yang Darren (Assistant Logistics Director), Sieh Yao Zhang (Social Director), Tan Ting Jun (Welfare Director)

3rd Row (left to right): Soe Gon Yee Thant (PAP Representative), Yeo Xuan Qi Sarah (Financial Controller), Lim Yee (Vice-President, Internal Liaison), Kerh Su Jun (Sports Director/Vice-Chairperson, OCIP), Chuang Jing Yi (Assistant Social Director), Alisha Sorfina Bte Mohamed Shah (Honorary General Secretary/Personal Data Officer), Lee Xin Qi (Assistant Business Director), Winnie Faustinelie (CBC Representative), Mak Jia Ling, Crystal (Publicity and Publications Director), Lim Yu Shan (Assistant Publicity and Publications Director)
16th Main Committee

1st Row (left to right): Lee Xin Qi (Financial Controller), Tan Ting Jun (Vice President, Internal Liaison), Dervin Rochi (President), Kerh Su Jun (Vice President, External Liaison), Johnny Low Jia Ming (Honorary General Secretary)

2nd Row (left to right): Winnie Faustinelie (Assistant Business Director), Jacey Cheong (Business Director), Roxanne Lee Sin Ru (Assistant Logistics Director), Ong Wan Qing, Renee (Logistics Director)

3rd Row (left to right): Nicole Yeo (Assistant Welfare Director), Song Shu Min Leticia (Assistant Welfare Director), Lim Yu Shan (Publicity and Publications Director), Chan Hui Rong (Assistant Sports Director), Abraham Osmond Edmunds (Sport Director)

4th Row (left to right): Loh Yi Fong (MAS Representative), Salmah Sng (Student Union Representative), Samantha Tan (Social Director), Peh Hai Ning Rachel (Assistant Social Director), Rachel Soh Li Yi (PAP Representative), Raymond Tio (CBC Representative)

Not present: Wong Wei Xiang Alvin (Welfare Director), Chan Jun Hong Jonathan (Assistant Social Director), Mak Jia Ling Crystal (Assistant Publicity and Publications Director)